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Don't be Shy, Young Ladies.1 
Those Men Are Dying 
to he Asked! 
Vol. No. 10 
Cal1l.pus Crier 
WASHINGTON' STATE NORMAL SCHOOL _ 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1936 
It Won't Be Long Now l 
Until Exams - and 
Christmas 
No. 9 
Mid-Winter Snowball ·To Feature Novel Arrangements 
Show Down 
-Dick Ross 
WAR 
HERALDING 
MASKERS! 
JESTERS! 
A question which occupies a very MASKERS AND JE.STEiRS is t he 
!Prominent section of the grandstand name of an entirely new campus or-
of public opinion is whether or not ganization to be started to replace the 
we are going to become ·entangled in old •Little Art Theater Guild, a ccord-
foreign wars in the near future. ing to John Kerby, A. S. represen-
It is a question which is exceed- tative ~or drama on the newly-formed 
ingly difficult to answer, because no Entertainment Council. 
one knows the intentions of the other MASKERS AND JESTE.RS will be 
natione well enough to ·be able to composed of two groups but with the 
qualify his answer as anything more one aim: To present t o the Student 
than a statement of ·personal opinion. Body the best dramatics possible. 
:Most of the determining motives that According to t he charter being 
w ould decide for or against war are 'Proposed by John K erby, the first 
probably unknown to everyone but group, THE MASKERS, will be com-
t he men who originated the plans. posed of t hose who have done out-
But the plainly visible details of the standing work in t he prpduction of 
nations' feelings may be construed plays. Charter members of this 
with the aid of some wishful guess~ group will be chosen December 15 
ing, to be pointing in some definate from those who have done outstand-
direction. ing work -in the past. This group 
AMERICA wi]] form the nucleus around which 
In no two countries is the situation· the club will be built . 
exactly the same. The United 1States, THE JESTERS will be composed 
as far as aggression is concerned, has · of a ll those students who participate I 
perhaps the most easily discernable as members of crews for technical, 
f eeling about war. We are definitely actors and directors. Membership to 
against war, from the president down THE JESTERS will be automat ic. 
to the unemployed. Even if t he business, or publicity work, -or as 
president did desire war, which he According to t he proposal, THE 
mo11t certainly does not, it would be MASKERS will nominate outstand-
_rather difficult for him to bring it ing members of THE JESTERS be-
a bout. Any move on his part that fore each play, and at a party after 
would suggest, even remotely, war each play will put red masks on those 
a s a . result would be harangued out who have· been chosen· to be Maskers. 
o_f existence by his pnlitical oppo- Those that · are at present eligible 
neri'ts, ai\d aefinite ma~hinei'y would to become charter members of the. 
be set up that would insure our non2 MASKERS AND JESTERS for their 
partfoipation · in future war. (This work in the past are :. 
is assumirig, _of course, that war pro- Best, , Marcia 
paganda in tfie press would be cen- Epp, Woodrow 
sored as a r esult of the experience Gilmore, James 
the government had with it in the last Kerby, John 
war.) Kinney, Wendell 
ENGLAND Mattox, H erbert 
In England a little different Mero, Jack 
feeling is present. Given the same Reynolds, Madeline 
conditions, it is perhaps safe to say Robertson, Eddie 
that England would be drawn into Siegal, Elouise 
war before we would. As a rule the Smoke, J oe 
English people are against war, but Stillwell, Thelma 
they seem to believe that England is Trainor, Charles 
to see to t he safety of several other Wellenbrock, Ernie 
nations besides their own. As a r e- Tuesday evening, December 15, at 
suit of this a geing habit, they are a 8 p, m. sharp, those listed who desire 
litt le more susceptible to war than to become chai·ter members will meet 
w e are. in the Little Theat er and vote on the 
GERMANY proposed ·charter. Those listed who 
Germany, under Adolf Hitler, is do not attend that meeting will auto-
armed to the teeth, and the people matically become JESTERS and must ' 
are glad of it. One of the reasons, be a dvanced to MASKERS by the 
though, that so much attention is means decided upon. 
centered on 'Germary is because she 
cast off the restrictions placed upon 
her as t he result of t he treaties she 
had to enter into after .being defeated 
in the World War. The main reason 
she gave for the repudiation of t he 
t1·eaties was a fear of Russia . All 
we can do is to hope that she doesn't 
.bring this "fear" to a climax by in-
vading Poland, Czechoslovakia, or 
Russia. 
ITALY 
Italy is in the same nut shell a s 
Germany, and has proved her tend-
ency to be towards war by defying 
everyone, and st epping in and taking 
Ethiopia despite the futile protest s 
of t he Lea gue of Natio11s and Eng-
TWO EXCELLENT 
ASSEMBLIES TO 
ENTERTAIN A. S. 
Two noteworthy assemblies are 
soon to be given. On Decem ber 8 
Miss Wentworth is to be featured. 
Miss Wentworth will present films 
on t he subject, "The Dance." 
Tina Flade to Appear Here 
On December 10 Tina F la de, dancer , 
appears on t he student entertainment land. RUSSIA program. Miss Flade was born in 
Russia has on paper t he g reatest Dresden and has a background rich 
military machine in the world. The b1 achievement. .She dances only her 
Russians are making much progress own compositions. Miss Flade has 
in a ll Jines of activity. Because they had an interesting career. 
have so much territory now which Toured Europe 
is not under their close supervision, Sh e toured Europe as a member of 
it makes it difficult to see why they Miss Mary Wigman's famous dance 
would want more. But other coun- group. Following this there ~re 
tries might want par t of it. several seasons of solo work in the 
FRANCE theater and then she taught in t he 
France is apparently terrified at Wigman School in Dresden. Eva Le 
ML Hitler's trick-and-extra-fancy Galliene brought Miss 'Flade to New 
ways of rearming. France is build- York to appear in her theater and 
ing up its air forces because it real- other New York recitals followed, 
izes that its intricate system of with brilliant success. 
underground fortifications would be Eminent in F ield 
very ineffective against invasion by Miss Flade's work is color ed by 
ai~··. gain~t s~ch a war s_he has t hese qualfties - beauty, techn ical 
m.1htary allies m ~he ~orm of the sureness, originality, a nd imagina-
L1ttl_e E ntente, which m cludes Ru- tion. These qualities have given her 
mama, Czechoslovakia, and Yugo-la position of genuine eminence in her 
s lavia. They also have a pact with fie ld. Miss Flade has a fragi le Iove-
Russia, an~ a re hanging t ightly onto l!ness without which some of her .best 
the coattails of t he League of Na- work would 'Jose a part of its poig -
t10ns. nancy. 
SPAIN ·Students are urged to take advan-
ln Spain, as everyone has heard tage of these two excellent prog1·ams. 
TEXAS Coll.EGE" OF A!lTS AND INDUSTRIES' 
HAS" f\N ACW\t,-1,0021?0\YACRE LJ\. BOR-~ AIORY-11-IE J<INIS RAN1w11·,l;ARGE:5f IN u,r. 
DECEMBER SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, December 3, 10 :00 a. m.- Junior Class As-
sembly. 
Saturday, December 5, 9 :00 p. m.-Snowball, New 
Gym. 
Tuesday, December 8, 10 :00 a . m.- Miss Wentworth , 
dance program. 6 :00 p. m.-Herodoteans' Banquet in N. 
Y. Cafe, initiation afterw1ards. 
Thursday, December 10- Tina Flade, dancer, A. S. 
program. 
December 10-12-Closed week end. 
Saturday, December 12- P . E . Lunch. 
Sunday, December 13~Christmas Tea, Kamol1a Hall. 
Monday; December 14-Basketball, Alibany here. 
Tuesday, December 15- Christmas Concert. 
Thursday, December 17-Christ mas tree singing, 
Kappa Pi. 
Encl of Quarter. · 
MUSIC ASSE~1BLY ~IR. BECK \VRITES 
IS VERY PtEASING FAVORED ARTICLE 
String Ensemble, A Cap-
pella and Solos Pre-
sented 
Science .Booklet A cc e pt s 
"Spruce in the Western 
Miocene" 
Student Pavilion Will 
Be .rrarisforriied Into 
Marvelous Fairyland 
Annual ~'ormal Occurs ~aturd._ay Night; Kappy Riggs 
and Dixie Graham Plan Occasion; Wendall 
Kinney's Orchestra 
BIGGEST ~t\ND BEST 
HOMECOMING! 
Now an event of the p.ast , the 
Homecoming celebrat ion is still be-
ing spoken of as the finest in the his-
tory of t he school. Alumni, faculty, 
and st udents all r eport one of the 
most enjoyable occasions ever at-
t ended. 
Entirely differen t , novel, and uni-
que are the features of this year's 
midwinter ball. The decoration com-
m it tee under Kappy Riggs advanced 
numer ous clever and attractive ideas 
which promise to make the gym a 
vestiable fairyland. It will be made 
yet more enchanting by the music of 
Wendall Kinney and his orchestra. 
This Saturday Night 
This affair is to be held December 
5 in the new gym and is one of the 
few toalo formals sponsored by t he 
school. 
Stunt Night Fun Drum Effects Programs 
St unt night :went off with a bang Clever programs carrying out a 
-the auditorium so crowded that toy drum effect have been designed 
there were :not nearly enough seats by a committee ·under the direction 
for all. This was an unfortunate of Mona Smith. 
occurrence, but the audience was in Committe~s Busy 
a fine · humor and t he stunts went by All of the committees appointed by 
with a .. zip. At t he banquet on Satur- the Women's League have been very 
·day night it was announced that Sue busy during. t h past month, and prom-
Lombard ha d won first prize on their !se students a really super '36 Snow-
sturit~a clever, miniature "'musical ball. All they· ask" is that you turn 
-comedy, originated and directed by out and pr ove it :.for yourself. 
Roberta Epperson. Other chairmen. who deserve credit 
·, · ·· Win Game fo1: t heir . wo1;k " ·include : Kathleen 
On ·Saturday ther e -was of course Coventon, music; :Eiiiie Graber, punch; 
tJ:ie · game~ti:ie final score being of .Eva Lusby, invitations; Marjorie AI-
great satisfaction and joy to every- le!J, patron and. pa,troness; Olive Rut- ' 
one. · There is no doubt that the game ter, orchestra starid; 'Virginia Weath-
he1ped f urnish the hilai'ious spirit erford, door; and rBeat rice Eschbach 
which permeated all the other events punch boot h stand. . ' 
of the day. Dixie Graham ' aii.d Kappy Riggs 
Banquet ·Enjoyable in Charge 
At 6 came the banquet, presented Dixie Graham,· president of the 
i~- an ui:iu~ually attractive manner. Won:en's League; and Kappy Riggs, 
Girls ass1stmg Miss ·Buhrson in run- are m charge of all committees. 
ning the dining hall daily were dress- With cooperation from the student 
ed in charming aprons and served body, the Women's League will assure 
the fine dinner piping hot. everyone a grand time at their big -
President McConnell Speaker gest school dance-the Snowball. 
Kennet h Bowers, A. S. president, Remember-Saturday night in th<! 
was toastmaster 'on this occasion. Dr . new gym. 
McConnell spoke br iefly but earnestly 
on "his •dreams"-many of which have PROGRAM 
come t rue and some which have yet "J ingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all 
b materialize. He left the banquet - the way!" 
eers la ughing hear t ily over the stories 1. Trot-"Twas the Night Before 
he told about thr~ prominent women Christmas! and AI! Through the 
on t he Campus. Hal-I." · 
. Nick Addrnsses Squad 2. Drag-"E ver ybody Was Ready to 
The t oastmaster next called on Go to the Ball !" 
Coach Nicholson who spoke a t ribute 3. Waltz- "Heigho! Unto the Green 
to the fine squad he worked with this Holly."-Shalm~peare. 
year, and to the pep shown by the 4. Trot-"The' · Mistletoe Hung in 
; students. Herb Mattox, chairman of Castle HalL"-Bagley. I t he Homecoming affair, ca lled on 5. Drag- "Let ,_. E very Tree Bear 
severa l of the football squad, most Dolls and Dr ums."- F arjeon. 
of whom spoke very, very briefly, I 6. Waltz-"While Visions of Sugar 
the one exception being Joe Smoke Plums Danced Through Their 
who rela ted one of his typical tales Heads."-Moore. 
and a s a consequence lef t a very 7. Trot-"Let Every Man be Jolly." 
merry audience. - Wither. 
.Sue and Kamola 'Win Int ermission 
The st unt night and s ign contest 8. Drag-"At Christmas Play and 
winners were a nnounced a lso. F pr Make Good Cheer." ' 
stunts, Sue Lombard was first with 9. Waltz- '"For Christmas Comes 
w·. A. A. a nd Munson hall rec~iving But Once a Year." 
honorable mention. Kamola ha ll won 10. Trot-"And Then They Shall be 
t~e sign contest. Jimmy Smith, yell Merry!"-Wither. 
kmg, commented on the "swell pep lL Moonlight Waftz-"And the Moon 
and turnouts" and awarded the Pep on the Breast of the New Fallen 
Pennant to the Off-Campus organi- Snow." 
A musical program presented by . · zation which has shown a great deal 12 Drag- "Gave a Lustre of Midday 
members of the student body was 1 Mr. George F. Beck, ~f the Sc~ence of spirit. to Objects Below!"- Mo01·e. 
given at an assembly Tuesday De- ?epartment has an article published Dance Gay 13. Trot- "And I Heard Him Ex-
cember 1. ' m the Northwest Science booklet for • At the dance which followed the claim as He Drove Out of Sight ." 
The String Ensemble, directed by N°,:'ember. "M~. Be~k interestingly banquet, everyone had a fine time. 14. Waltz-"Merry Christmas to All 
Mr. Pyle, played three numberS\. Betty I w~ itcs ~~ Sprnce m t he Western The student pavilion was decorated and to All a Good Night!"-
Br?wne, accompanied by Katherine\ Mio~~ne. ,- . v_er y gaily with football pennants, }\'Ioore. 
Leitch, sang, and Peggy Radcliffe, t~1 11eflyh, Mr. Beck summai izes h is silhouetted football players balloons God rest you, merry gentlemen Jet h I 81' IC e t US' ' ' th" d " ' a;iot er ta e_nted freshman, gave a · " . · . , _ . and str_eamers. The Off-Campus club no mg you 1sma~. 
piano solo. Her selection was Percy I . _Evidence gathered m t he petnf1ed l supervised all the decorations an<l Note: There w1]] be extras but 
Grainger's "Country Dance." I f~re~t of Central Washington is con- door favors. Wendall Kinney's or- rthey have not yet been decided ;n, 
Last on the program was t he A c,~sive that the spruce was a con- I chestra played. Thirsty dancers were 
Cappella Choir, under the direction sp1cuous member of low al~itude l?w-
1 
served punch during the dance. SPEECH COMPETITION 
of Mr. Snyder. The choir sang five l~nd and _ swa1.np forest m Yakima Tribute to Chairman OCCURS HERE S , 
songs, among which were "The Night-1 time. With it occurred dominant Altogether it was t he finest Home- OON ingal~," "Katherir.ie's Wedding Day,"! gen~ra no~ characteristic of ~he At- I coming eve; and a great deal of 
and The Cherubim .Song." lant~c- section of North A:menca and l thanks and praise is going to Herb 
, , a wide range of a su~dominant types I Mattox and t o the committees who 
_ A series of speech activities began 
m the Normal School Little Theater 
last week. These activit ies included 
talks , on good speech, compet itive 
speakm g, and debating. P articipants 
were students from the Normal 
Chall es S: Hender shot,_ a l~w stu- now ~ound elsewhere m t he ]'( orthern I worked so ably with him. 
dent at ?h1~ State Umversity, ex- H emisphere. It is likely that t he 
p~cts ~o h ve m a 16-foot t railer with sprnce flourished in areas outside of 
his wife and dog for the next three t he Yakima r egion and t hroughout a Are You Taste-Blind? 
year3. l I::.rge portion of Tettiary. t ime." Boston Bass. - (ACP)- If · \School Fundamentals of S.peech 
' youi Course 
food doesn 't taste the way you think · .. 
r epeatedly, the civil war has brought --
-~~ig~~t~ve~~ua~r;s:~~ol~~t::1~: n~7~~~ CONSTRUCTIVE ART I Timid Girls Need Speech Course For 
th~~ a~r~~ms' up to t he conclusion that lUORK BEING DONE. Courage Before Asking Boys 1o Tolo 
i t should, don't blame it entirely on I A speech competition to select the 
the cooking You may be "taste- best speakers from the class will be 
blind." · hE:!d Wednesday, December 9, at 7:30 
In a survey conducted by William P- m. _The 12 speakers who have 
C. Boyd and Lyle <G. Boyd of Boston rated - hig_hest during six weeks of 
Universit y School of Medicine, it was s1'.eak1_ng m the_ F undament.als Course 
found that Welshmen ar e more fre- will gi~e. ten mmute talks m a public a definite answer is impossible. It f Y 4 
shows, however, t hat should two ma-
jor power s g o t o war, there is likely 
to be another world war because of 
t he man y strings the world has tied 
around it self ." 
TWO TRAVELERS 
Dr. Robert McConnell., president of 
E llensburg Teachers' College, attend-
e d a meeting of the state Curriculum 
on Friday, November 27, in Tacoma 
at the Winthrop Hotel. 
The Ar t Club of the W. S. N. S. 
under t he advisorship of Miss J ohn-
son and Mr. Hogue met Tuesday, No-
vember 17, in the Industria l Arts 
r\-.on1. 
The meeting was devoted to t he 
making of dry point etchings on zinc 
and celluloid plates, which were t hen 
printed on a makeshift press. 
Apples and F udge Served 
The prog1·am committee composed 
Miss Amanda H ebeler, Direct or of o·f Bill Carr, .Mar ian Bowers, and 
Training , spent part of her vacation 1 Florence Ma ssouras planned the meet-
in Tacoma a ttending a legislative I ing and · served the' member s with a p-
meeting of the W . E . A. ples a nd fudg e. 
quently "taste-blind" thain men af -competit10n. The best speakers will -~h . just to be a little fly on t he I or just anyplace, over here at Sue- other nationalities. Welsh women be cho~en by ~ group of 10 graders 
CE:1!mg round about now, to see how 01· even at Kamola (if they have have taste that is only slightly better who aie also from t he Fundamen tals 
Munsoi: really reacts to the ap- : flies?) You'd be surprised at the than t heir br others. Course. 
p:roachmg annual Snowball. There 's: number of inhibited urges there are The doctors made · the tests w' th These 12 speakers are: Ruth Black, 
no way to get a statement t hat would : running about loose, that cornered, complex organic substance kno~n a~ Mrs: Balyeat, Betty Browne, Ruth 
be 100 per cent fact because a check ll might develop into a ver y fine date. phenyl-thio-varbamide which is ex- EI~redge, Ro_berta ~pperson, Norma 
would probably r eveal nonchalant in- All t hat is needed over t his way is a c~edi'ngl bi'tte t t'h 1 h Enckson, Irvm Gatt1ker, Mary Kiser, 
· 'f · I ,, y r o ose w 10 ave M - L b J 
m ference on the part of eve~y last I c?mp1·ehensive course in self-expres- normal tast e. 'If the eater doesn't " ane. us Y, ames Pinckard, Olive 
male of you and that couldn t pos- swn. I make a wry face, he is definitely Rutte1, a;id Loyce Swanson. 
sibly ee ti u e. When you gentlemen I It woul? be nice, for t he first t ime "taste-b1ind." Those mt~rested ar:e welco:ne and 
get together don 't you evel" ta lk over! in local history to hear t he masculine may attend 1f t hey w ish. It 1s to be 
the date fate has sent you- (date, side of it. u' <>Uch an ar t icle ever Activit ies of Associated St udents held in the Little Theater. 
fate-purely chance?) comes to light it will be after the of the University of Cali'forni'a last 0 th t h h d h The first 'Catholic college in the r on e o er an ow would lovely party a nd absolutely safe for year- showed a net p1·of1' t of "'159,- U 1·1 t ·be fl "' nited States .was opened in 1677 at you i rn o a y on the ceiling, you. How about a confession ? 872.02. j Newton, Maryland. 
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OPTIMISM. 
I detest an optimist. I think there is no one more detestable 
than the cheery optimist. By the word optimist, I mean the per-
son who is alway,s cheerful and who is alwa.ys trying to cheer 
someone else. These optimists . 'f?eem unnatural to me. I don't 
see how they ever get any fun out of 'life. 'I shollld think every 
-day would be awfully long if you were always looking for some-
thing bright in the dark day. 
When I get up in the morning on the wrong side of bed, I 
hate to have some Pollyana .tell me· what. a gorgeeus day it is. I 
don't thing it is a gorgeous day and when I say it looks very cold, 
it makes me feel very furious to have the cheery optimist say: 
"Look! 'the sun is corning out!" I always want to start an argti-
ment then that the sun isn't corning out when I can see it coming 
out myself. If the weather is bad, I want to say the weather is 
bad, I like to think the weather is very disagreeable. 
When Friday the thirteenth comes along, I like to think of 
all the things that could happen. Probably my shoe string will 
break when I am rushing to get ready for class. While I am try-
ing to find my extra pair of shoe laces in one of my drawers, I will 
probably catch my stocking on that rough place on the table leg. 
We will probably have a surprise tes~ in class •and I will pr<Ybably 
fail. I'll get a slip from the bank that. I've overdrawn my account. 
Naturally, all these things are just probable and when they' don't 
occur, I fell very surprised and happy. In this way, every day 
will be a surprise for me, but how can the optimist be surprised 
when he thought he would have better luck than he possibly could 
have. 
I suppose there is :at least one optimist in every group of 
people. I usually think there is neither reason nor logic in their 
th~nking. This week the drain in the showers was plugged. All 
the girls in that part of the hall had to go to the next floor's 
showers to take their morning bath. Just at the time when we 
were enjoying ourself the most by feeling the worst, some bright 
person said: "Isn't it lucky that some girls took their showers 
last night?" There really was no reason for that remark and it 
made no one feel any better. 
To me, optimism is just one way of fooling yourself . I don't 
think you really 1believe the best will happen, but you want to 
believe it and so you say the cheery little thoughts that occur 
to you .. 
- H. S. 
THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME 
The festivities dur ing the Home-
coming week end left us with many 
memories and impressions. Everyone 
enjoyed the homecoming attitude, t he 
thrilling ba!J game, the stunt night, 
the banquet, and the dance. The 
Homecoming committees and the gen-
eral chairman, Herb Mattox, and all 
others who helped to make t he affair 
a success deserve our compliments 
and our appr eciation. 
For a few, grads and undergrads 
a like, a more unpleasant impression 
r~mained in the form of a "h:angover." 
Over At Sue 
Homecoming and Thanksgiving are 
now written, talked of, and thought 
of in the past tense, despite the fact 
that t hese words constituted the main 
topic of conversation for at least two 
weeks. Now the g irls are talking 
about Christmas, which seems to be 
"just around the corner." 
If t he statement- '"better late than 
never" is true, then it is not too late 
to thank Roberta Epperson for t he 
splendid skit and performance which 
won first prize at Stunt Night. The 
girls are mighty proud of her and 
she should be congrat ulated, as well 
a f t he g irls who were in the skit. 
* * * * 
Thanksgiving took most of the 
g irls away from the dormitory. The 
girls traveled to a ll parts of the state 
- including Yakima, Cashmer e, Evet -
ett, Cheha lis, Hoquiam, and other 
points. A few r~mained over. Those 
who stayed were Joyce Brockerman, 
H edwig Mayr, Trenna Vice, Ethel 
Karvonen, R u t h Black, A driana 
Kempkes, Karla Mogensen, and Mary 
Beth Kiser. These eight girls re-
ported that they had a very good 
time. 
• • • • 
Homecoming takes an unsavory sig -
nificance when we are forced to ad-
mit that for some "home" seems to 
ibc• the place where they can forget 
that they are supposerly educated and 
cultured ladies and gentlemen and 
so have an excuse to make themselves 
as asinine a s possible. .Such individ-
ua ls deserve our pity but certainly 
none of our respect or sympathy. 
Let us hope that our school is not 
judged by the impress ions which they 
make. 
- Merrill Ellis. 
day was served to 24 people in the 
dining hall at 1 o'clock. It was ex-
aetly like the dinner served on the 
Tuesday before Thanksgiving. Dante 
Cappa was a dinner guest on t hat day. 
He told the students something of his 
school. He remarked that he had 60 
·pupils in t he sixth, seventh , and eighth 
grades, at Jone, which is about one 
hundred miles north of Spokane. 
Dante not only teaches, ·but super-
vises the playground. and has a Boy 
Scout troop. When asked what he 
did with his spare time he answered 
"sleep!" 
* * * * 
The "highlight" of the Thanksgiv-
ing dinner was the p lant which was 
presented to Mrs. Hart, Kamola's new 
housemother, in honor of her birth-
day. The plant, which was presented 
by Mrs. Lewis, was a gift fwm all 
the students in the three domitories 
who remained over during the vaca-
tion. 
* * * * 
The girls who r emained over wish 
to thank Miss Mary Simpson, Miss 
Jennie Moore, Dr. and Mr s. E. E . 
Samuelson, and Miss Amanda Hebler 
for their thoug htfulness and kind-
ness which was extended to them. 
The girls certainly appreciated it, 
and the least y that can be said is 
_:'tha~k yo~" whic_h the g~:ls. a:e say-
LOOKED FOR 
--AND FOUND 
DINING HALL 
Before going to their homes fol' 
Thanksgiving . the students in the din-
ing hall were given a special holiday 
Regarding '.Ibsen's LADY FROM dinner. Tuesday night every one ap-
THE ·SEA not a great deal of in- peared for dinner and left afterwards 
formation has been given forth by in a gala mood and with the satii;;fied 
James Gilmore, the student director feeling which usually follows such an 
aR to its production, date or complete occasion. •Dr. and .Mrs. McConnell 
·cast. However, knowing as we do were guests that evening in the can-
that those chosen have "their lines die-lit dining room, and enjoyed tur-
welf ·in · hand and parts of the stage key, cranberries, and pumpkin pie 
business learned it should \llOt be with the students. 
long before it is whipped into shape * "' .,._ ,,, 
for its opening night. The 18 people who remained in- the 
Ibsen, long noted for the masterly dormitories during vacation report 
portrayal of people in his 11lays~ wrote an unusually good time. They say 
this drama, along with many other that the Thanksgiving dinner served 
romances in the early . ·part . of his Thursday noon was even better than 
career .. ·. LADY FROM . THE SEA the first one, although there were 
is over-abundant in niys'ticism and fewer to eat it. An unexpected guest 
has some very interesting wom~n's w~s Da_nte Cappa, ·who was received 
roles, .not to speak of-the, tole of · t.~e enthusiastically by his old friends . 
Stranger who .xepri'lsents _t he ma:tenal Dante ·· is now teaching at Ione and 
, side of. t he. sti,:~n~e lure·" th~: .. ·5ea :.h~s< 'wh~n asked by Mrs, Rainey, g~ve a 
for Elhda, the . title rol~,.-~·<.As it , .IS sh'ort talk .about his. work there. 
to be given with ·'Cery little change in . ,,, ~. •:• ,.*: 
scenery, the' ' e'rnphasis will be laid 
011 the cha1'acterization, .by the able 
cast chos~m ~ ." . · · · • 
Especially timely is the casting and 
choke of O'Neill's THE EMPEROR 
JONES produced by Mero and star-
ring Nate Porter, which will be given 
during the year as a part of the dra-
matic fare. of the Student ·body. 
* * * * 
Of note at the •Stunt night was that 
classis of the ages, Merryman's 
"TEN TIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM" 
or "WHO STOLE THEM THAR DIA-
MONDS," or l'THE \TWELFTH 
NITE." Starring Minnie Phillpouts 
and Desperate Desmondania who 
wowed the house and had to take 
~peated curtain calls from the riot-
ing audience. This epic drama is 
certaih tO go ·down in history- in fact, 
down so far it will never be revived. 
• • * * 
Sue of course came fo'rth with an-
other charming dance skit that show-
ed good directing and a well thought 
out .proceedure . • . winning first. 
* • • • 
Mr-s. Hart, housemother of Kamola 
Hall, ·has· her birthday on Thanksgiv-
ing and was greatly surprised to find 
that her secret had ,been discovered 
by t he girls of the two dormitories. 
After dinner she received their g ift 
of a lovely plant, which was presented 
tc. her by Mrs. Lewis. 
The g irls who worked in the kit-
chen pµring vacation are enthusiastic 
in their praise of an able masculine 
helper, Kenny Artz, who it seems is 
not above putting on an apron and 
washing dishes. Can it be possible 
that he saw the advantage of dis-
playing his domestic talents to im-
press a certain girl? 
NEIIJINE ROWE'S knit dress of 
tan. silk. a,nq wool, which bas narr ow 
stripes of brown, red, · and · white 
around the- waist, and a narrow belt 
and bow of brown leather. MARIE 
DREANEY in a navy hlue knit 
sweater with a turned down collar 
and straight lines. WILMA GAINES' 
lovely black dress of satin-back crepe. 
Mero and Epperson_ turned in a The sleeves are full and Jong and 
clever entertainment that .. aided -ma-· made of brocaded net, and at the 
terially in making this. Stunt night neck is a glittery clip of white an~ 
routine being A PITCHER FROM green stones. Outstanding are the 
one of the best ever. Title of dance buttoned pumps of brown suede and 
LIFE'S -OTHER SJ.DE. Yea, we reptile worn by ELEANOR FREE-
know, but a pitcher of what? MAN. DIXIE GRAHAM looks very 
* "' "' "' nice in her blue jumper with the Jong 
Kamola is to be congratulatedforits row of red buttons down the side. 
contribution. It not only showed hard She wears with it a blouse of ,blue 
work but was in every phase far su- taffeta. One. of t he pret tiest knit 
per ior in sheer dramatic a ppeal t o suits we have seen is the one of 
anything ever given by the students MARJORIE COLVIN'S, which is 
here on the Campus, at either Home- hand-made and of rust wool, decorated 
coming or Press ·Club Stunt Nite . with a fancy-knit panel. 
Hard lines, gals. 
* * • * 
ELIZABETH THE QUEEN will be 
postponed until 'Friday, January 22, 
St' that it may be given in the new 
auditorium, which has been unavoid-
ably delayed 'in construction ... How-
ever this delay will only whet our 
appetites a bit keener and will a lso 
put the act ing on a much finer level. 
* "' * * 
Not an "I told you so," .but if you 
remember, Warren Kidder was given 
odds to "place and show" in this 
yiar's fare. As a fine beginning on 
his Dramatics Major he is showing 
up we!J in his r ole a s the t utor of the 
fair da msels in LADY FROM THE 
SEA ... 
while " Captain of the Queen 's Guard" 
* * * * 
"Battling" J ames Burke, the erst-
who does right .by our little " Nell," 
rates high in dra matic circles for his 
realistic presentation of dynamic 
roles. 
Indian and Negro Cooks 
'For Fine Thanksgiving 
.Sacajawea and a negro cooked the 
fir st Thanksgiving dinner in Wash-
ing ton! 
It was not a turkey feast, but a 
fish and pheasant affair prepared for 
Lewis and Clark 131 years ago on 
the bank of the Columbia river in 
what is now ·Cowlitz county, Novem-
ber 5, 1805, according to information 
gathered by a fie ld writer on the 
American Guide, a federal writers' 
project. The "bird woman" guide 
for t he expedition, assisted by: her 
colored "bus boy,'' set before t h: in-
trepid Armeriea n explorers a bount i-
ful table befitting the occasion. 
Forty-one states and 17 countries 
are represented among the students 
of Louisiana State University . 
Philosopher's Column 
Why leave the nice things about 
people to 'say after they are dead? 
I t hought of this one night and the 
result was the two tributes -to two 
living persons on the campus-per-
haps you, _too, know them. 
-Annabel Black. 
She hides her feelings behind a 
wall and in doing so covers up to 
many people the humanness of her. 
But reach behind that wall and you 
will find pure gold and a sympth 
unbounded. She wat ches quite a 
while before she stretches out her 
hand, but wnen she does you cfeel 
that hand worth earning. Few will 
ever understand her, few will know 
her well, but all will leave her with 
a part of her tucked away with their 
hearts, and the few who rea;jJy know 
her will lay down their Jives for her 
if she asked. 
THE CUltES FOR AN ACHE 
Have you ever wanted a great big 
want and eoii'ld never seem to reach 
it? 
Have you ever wished a great big 
wish and coul d never seem to get' it ? 
Have you ever aimed a mite too 
DO YOO KNOW THEM high and could never seem to fill it '? 
Number one. Have you ever ached with an ach-
We think her very fine. I t hink ing void and could never seem to 
perhaps we would let her walk on us soothe it ? 
if she would. She gives us her very We all have, we fumbling being s·, 
best- and Jet's us see every side of and cry out in despair. 
her. We find her to be very human- But when things go wrong we 
so human that we more than work should know that friends and God 
for her rather than have her disap- are always sure to be there. 
pointed in us. We feel that we can LINES TO COOKIE 
go and talk to her of our problems Thanks for the turkey-it filled my 
without taking her time. She is not tummy. 
afrajd to scold us, yet she gives us Thanks for lending me your mom-
a ful! measure of pra ise when we earn my-she filled the ache. 
it. She has the keenest sense of Thanks for the advice--<!'11 take it 
humor I've ever seen and looks on with a grain of salt. 
the sunny side and tries to make us Thanks for the moneyr-I'll, pay it 
look on that side too. We think her back. · 
fine and pay tribute to her fineness. I But thanks above all else for be-
N umber two. ing yourself. 
KAMOLA HALL 
We were glad to see so many of 
our old friends around K.amola dur-
ing Homecoming. 
* • • • 
Vhee Phillips of Bellingham, Mrs. 
Bill Tierney and Marie ·Long, both of 
Cle Elum spent the week end in 
Ka mola. 
* * * * 
Only one girl r emained in Kamola 
during the holidays. Barbara Pinney 
had to hold down the fort alone. 
* * * * 
Elsie W ayr anen left the latter pa rt 
of the week for Chicago. She was 
chosen to make this t rip by the 4-H 
club in her county. 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
MAGIC PAYS HIS WAY 
It is Oliver H. Beahr's own magic 
that is making his financial difficul-
ties vanish. Beahrs, a 22-year•old 
student at the Uiliversity of Cali-
fornia, performs sleight of hand 
magic to pay for his schooling. 
For over five years he has been 
snatching cooked eggs out of the air, 
pulling rabbits out of hats, and slip-
ping out of handcuffs-'before audi-
ences, of course. 
He spends his summers baffling 
Alaskan theater-goers w i t h his 
"quicker-than-the-eye" tricks. Eski-
mos and Indians have conferred upon 
him the coveted title of "Dingi Gesun 
Niein" or the "Big Medicine Man." 
Beahrs will graduate next May, after 
w hich he intends to do enoug magic 
t o "carpet" h imself through a t hree-
year medical course. 
But it was to be a long t ime af ter 
that before Washington officially 
obsen :ed Thanksgiving as a holiday, 
which was first proclaimed 76 years 
ago by Acting Governor Henry M. 
McGill, foµr years before President 
Abraham Lincoln issued the first 
presidential proclamation fi x in g 
Thanksgiving as a national holiday 
on the fourth or last Thursday in 
November. 
This first official Thanksgiving 
was observed by many pioneers 
t hroughout t he territory, but the idea 
was new to _most of the populat ion 
and did not become generally accepted 
as a holiday unt il years later. As ' 
turkey was not a native of this sec-
tion of t he country, t he pionee rs re-
sorted to all f orms of wild game as 
the main item on their Thanksgiving I 
When I'm for a thing I'm all for it! 
I like Chesterfields ... I like 'em a lot 
. .. we all go for 'em around here. 
menus. . 
Mary Beth Kiser's sist er , Alice, 
was a gaest in the dormitor y over the 
week end. Ber yl Puckett was seen a 
f ew times in the hall over the week 
end. 
* * * * 
Alt hough Katherine Leit ch did not 
leave town, she spent most of her 
time away from · the dormitory; Her 
parents, an aunt, and a cousin, of 
New Salem, Oregon, motored up to 
spen? Th!"nks~~~~g Tr~~-~h "'~~=herine j 
Chesterfields are milder ... and when 
it comes to taste-they're SWELL! 
far the good things 
smoking can giPe gou ... 
~#'-
..... , 
..... 
( 
THE CAMPUS CHIER 
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and the time. It is one way we have ORGA~J I z AT f o N 
planned to help us g et acquainted . 1., I,~ 1 \ ITIBRAn r T'.'ING '') U fr, B9 . , ' . ,J,,. ; \, JS.~ .l . ... !.!..:.. 1 . KAPPA Pl GIR,tS 
ENTERTAIN GRADS 
TEST RESULTS 
SHO'V BETTER 
FROSH TRENDS 
with each other, and from all first ~ 
r eports we feel .. it .. w.~n .. be successful. FIGHTS R,;. ~ n1c A 1 ~ 
., "... ... ~ .L-i.u .L .. L u 
THRU THE 
KEYHOLE 
--··········---------...-.-. 
Thanksgiving vacation was wel-
comed by the Off-Campus girls and 
particularly by those of us who hatch, 
as it was an opportunity to get some 
food, just as mother can cook it. 
Practically all members of the club 
visited at their respective homes, or 
were guests at friends' homes. There 
are a few who work in Ellensburg who 
remained here over the vacation. We 
only hope that they enjoyed their va-
cation as well as all of us who left 
town .did. 
* * * * 
Several girls reported a~ the g ym 
last Monday nite for Sports Hour 
and enjoyed themselves greatly in 
playing volley ball and badminton and 
·basketball. Everyone was given an 
opportunity to turn out Tuesday nite 
again when both Campus and Off-
Campus girls were present. A keen 
time was reported by everyone and 
we urge more Off-Campus girls to 
turn out in the future as it is real 
fun. 
All committee chairmen and work-
ers want to .tbank the "girls who help-
ed with the Homecoming decorations, 
stunts, signs, and all we did last 
week for Homecoming. We hope that 
such fine cooperation will always be 
shown in everything the club under-
takes to do. · 
•. ::: :~ * * 
NEW YORK, N. Y.-(ACP)-To 
combat radical elements which are 
"misrep1'E!seniing student opinion to 
the American people,'' students of 
Columbia University have formed 3 
new campus · organization known as 
the Columbia Blue Shirts. , 
The first move of the groui) '.v/as 
to take a ·vote of confidence for Nich-
olas Murray Butler," president of the 
university, and Dean Herbert· E. 
Hawks, for their decision to r ·efuse 
readmission· to Robert iBurke, athlete 
and president-elect of the class of '"38. 
Burke took part in the demonstra-
tion in front' of Ur. Butler's home"last 
May in protest of Colrimbia's sendiJ)g 
a delegate to the ,anniv.ersary eeJeb'i-a-· 
tion of Heidelberg UniYersity in Ger-
many. He was, a s a ref?ult, adYised 
Although it may not be news to all As a last minute reminder we want not t o apply for r€a dmission to the 
of us, it is news. we like to hear re- t o urge all the members of the Off- . university this' fall. 
peated. We won the P ep Peµnant! Campus Club to take part and help David B. Mautner of the class of 
It was announeed at the Homecom- out wherever possible on any of t he '38, one of the chief organizers, ex-
ing banquet that t he Off-Campus club var ious jobs for t he Snowball, spon- pressed the f eeling that the majority 
had shown lots of spirit and pep, and . sored by the Women's League. We of students had been tolerant too 
were rewarded with the Pep P ennant also want to urge everyone to attend long to demonstrations and strikes 
which will adorn one of the walls in if possible, as the Snowball is one of held by the so-called radicals. 
t he Off-Campus room when it ar- the outstanding dances of t he year Mautner said the new organization 
r ives. We are not only proud of each and you are assured of a good time. would ·combat each meeting of protect 
girl who turned out to the football We want you all to feel that it is with songfests or rallies to support 
games, but are also Proud Of the d d h t the decisions of the administrative of-your ance an we ope o see you 
wide-awakeness and cooperativeness there. ficers. The Blue Shirts will use sa-
t hat the winning of the pennant sig- It looks as if Virginia Weather- tire as its ·best weapon. 
nifies for our Club. Thanks a lot to ford has to go to Oregon State for 
every one ·who has made the securing. her man. 
of this award possible, and we hope 
you wilJ cooperate equally well in all 
future events. 
* * * * 
* * * * 
Girls, if you want to learn how to 
knit, see June Ames. 
RAIN 
The rain is silver 
in the woods 
where birch trees grow, 
but down by the river 
where willows 
The Council has announced an en- What about this Beck and Ireland lean leisurely over the ·bank 
largement of members, through the affair-anything w it, Kay? to . trail their plumes 
creation of the offices of Fre:shman, " * * * in the ~ilent water, · ·Sopho'mor~,,' Jilnjor,' and' Senf or "repre- 'Dorothy Banett is in the Ellens- the · 
sentatives,. Courtesy Commissioner,. bur-g ~o,s_pital where she is recovering' the ~ain is emerald. 
and Reporter. The offieers selected from an ·appendicitis: -0;pera~ion. We -Mildred Nickerson in the Chris-
were: Freshman representatice, Bar: · wish her a s~dy recovery. .. tian .Sc_ience Monitor. 
hara Pfenning; Sophomore represen- · · *-'*' *··* 
tative, Athalie Schultz.; Junior repre- The Brandt and Martin episode 
sent;ative, Harr~et Castor; Senior rep- seems to be a lasting one. 
resentative, undecided; courtesy com- * • * • 
missioner, Virginia Weatherford; and We hear Jim Burke is- going east . 
reporter, Beatrice Eschbach. Have a nice trip Jim! 
• • • • 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
New York Life ms. Co. 
_Co~rses in playing house, swinging, g w E B s T E R ' s g 
chmbmg, riding kiddie-kars and <> 8 
blockbuilding are offered in the Uni- g QUALITY FOODS o 
versity of New Mexico's emergency * * 
NEW rdAGAZINES 
Several new magazines have been waffle Breakfast Delights 
added recently to the great number 
taken by the Normal Sehool Library. H 0 me c 0 ming 
H has received the very first copy of Guests Two hundred and foi-ty-six fresh-
the new periodical titled th€ "Sky- men and transfers took tests in Sep-
a Magazine of Cosmic News," whose tember. This was the largest number 
predecessor was the smaller and mo1·e The Kindergarten room at the Edi- s ince 1932. Of the total grnup about 
modest "Drama of the Skies,'' and son School was a scene of a waffle 40 per cent were men and about 60 
succeeds it as the official bulletin breakfast on Sunday, November 22 pc1· cen t were ·women. One hundred 
of the Haydn Planetarium. The "Sky," at 9 o'dock. At that time t he Kappa ninety were :first- qt,,~rter freshmen 
which is published by the American Pi girls were hostesses to all for mer [! Jlfl 45 were transfers. 
Museum of Natural History, is ex- members of the Kindergarten-Prim- Preshmen Surpass Genel"ally 
eeedingly valuable for science clas11es ary girls who returned for Home-' How well doeq the average fresh-
who are delving into . the rmysteries of c<rni.ing. 'The tables were arranged in man perform? In the Detroit Intelli-
t~ universe. · t he shape of a K. Adorning t he cen- gence Test the freshman group this 
Another publication which started t er of the t a ble was a large bouquet year surpassed previous freshmen 
its cxi'stence anew is the "Life" which of pink rose buds, a .gift to Miss groups since 1932 considerably. · A 
is iww _,,being published by . '.~Time." Meisner from Miss Bloomer. Also high per centage of students have 
'lne p ictorial po:·tr aying of life in a do::ning t he table was a large conu- scored h igh on the intelligence test. 
this su•1plement is ·both v ivid and copis, m~de by Mary Lynn. If the tests are accurate we can say 
dr:'.niatic. And besides the realistic' The girls found t heir places by t hat college freshmen in t his institu-
scenes eai;;g'.:t by the camera, there n;e:;ns of pl:;ic~ cards, made .by . the tion are more accurate than · the aver-
are reprinted th~ idE«3 o~ life which f irst grade ch il~~en of the Edison age college freshmen g roup. 
a modern American has pfa:cd on School. The doihes were made _by English Results Poor 
canvas. . the second graders, and t he napkms In English we get a very diff erent 
A periodical which is not so new by tne !: :n <!ergarteners. Jean .Schnied- ,~icture . The freshman performance 
a£ the two mentioned above, but which er, president, ! :''.!Sided. She intro- on the Cooperative English Test was 
the library has begun to take, is the duced all former members who had quite mediocre. Three-fourths of all 
"Educational Abstracts." It includes returned. These included Ruth E men- t he college freshmen scored below the 
a resume of leading magazine articles dorf, E mma Jean Ryan, Wennonah rne:Jium or average prefor mance of 
on education. The manner in which MarshaU, !Dorothy Newcomer, Mary college freshmen throughout the coun-
the sketches are written are descrip- Jo Estep, Barbara Kohler, E bba 01- try 
tive rather than critical. This mag- sen, and Thelma J ohn son. ' Ann Tier- ' . Arithmetic Fair 
azine is valuable as it is an excellent ney's mother enjoyed t he breakfast In the arithmetic test the freshman 
source to which one can refer in with her daughter. Anne's father , group this year was slight ly superior 
searching for the. latest educational William Tierney, is remembered by to the preceding freshman groups. 
trends and ideas. . • some of the faculty as a popular The average college freshr,ian per-
Two others magazines the library student on our campus. Greetings forms about as well as the average 
has recently subscribed to are the ·from former students who were un- e:eventh grader. Twen ty-five per 
Research Quarterly of the American. able to be present at t he breakfast cent of the freshmen scored below the 
Physical Education Association. The were read by Edit h Ryan. eighth grade standar d. 
first will be interesting to those stu- Several songs w~re sung dur!ng the Men Excel Slightly 
dents majoring in _ physi~al ed'!cation ,b~·eakfast. T_he girls. sang with the In general, the men do considerably 
and t he -latter, wfiich · is7·put ci'ut every, ai4 of ·the . iJiano, whJch was played ·bet ter than the women in arithmetic. 
other month by the Cornell. State Col- :k!iar;a;et ~c:Art~~r·-:~ffl;s rer; The women do ver y much b.etter in 
lege, · New York-, contains infoI"llla- M . ;h our 1f 0 cs ~i{ . e · ~h a J e?i, English. Men do slightly less wen 
tiort ·usefu]"to those interested in geog- · , arie · rosse __ ' · a erme au om, hi intellig ence than women but the 
h d . . l't · and Betty Grewe. At the close of difference isn't vei·y great. Fresh-r&p y an agr1cu ure. th b '"" ·st ·M J E t 1 d 
e . realU.a . :ary o s ep _p aye m~n men t his year hav.e performed 
·SAFEWAY STORES 
Groceries of all kinds 
Distribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome to Normal 
:Students 
119 East Pourth St. 
at. the request of the guests a beauti- much better than men of preceding 
ful piano interpretati<m of "Pasto- freshmen g1·oups. This c.ollege seerri'S 
ral." to have secured a better group , of 
Annie Clark ·was general chainnan freshm€n men than those secured 
of the breakfast. Other committee .previously. 
heads were: 1Marie Thrassell, food; 
Margaret McArthur, decoration ; and 
Anne Tierney, clean-up. The club 
hopes to make this an annual affair. 
The first of a series of tea chats 
was held at Ledbetter's Thursday 
evening at 5 o'clock. Ten girls c<>m-
pose the group and an hour is spent 
in getting acquainted. June Ames 
was hostess and a very enjoyable time 
was reported by all girls attending. 
nursery class this fall. g L h D" g 
<> unc es - inners '° ********¢****¢***1'.l******** g Confections g When You've Tried the Rest 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
There ar e many of these social 
gatherings planned and we hope that 
you will make an effort to attend 
when your hostess announces the date 
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New York Life Ins. Co. 
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GARDENIAS 
BOUVARDIA. 
ROSES CARNATIONS 
CAMELLIAS 
BABY ROSES 
VIOLETS 
ST. REGIS FLOWER SHOP 
Phon·e .Main 410 . Day-Nite f 
_ WE DELIVER ~ 
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Schaeffer .Fountain Pens 
$2.25 up 
Bostic' s Drug StorE 
r-· ..... -...................................................... 9 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
El11t11tlltllHllt:lllttltlllllllllflltllllllll llUIUlllllH ltllllflllfll!E1 
J. N. 0. THOMSON 
J EWELER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
, MAIN 40 
J. E. Wallbridge 
For Appointmen~s I 
Phone Red 4322 
(l(l¢(l (l¢¢(l¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(l(l¢¢¢¢(l¢¢¢ 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106 West Fourth St. 
Phone Main 91 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STA NDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
J. Kelleher 1 
~ ••• a •O •• •e• ••••••• ••••~ 
~-••• s •• ~ -••••• ~• •-••••• 
FITTr.RER B R OTHERS 
F u rniture 
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B. I'~ . S. TIFF A NY 
All Forms o f Insurance 
Phone ~ain 72 
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[j] ........................................................................ @ 
0··;~:···;·~;;·;··;-.:~~:;··~~:~···i====_ 
315 .North Main St reet 
"·· . '~ ' •· ' 
Hahcuts 35c ! 
: FRANK MEYER ~ 
so 
DISTINCTIV E 
and 
BEAUTIFULLY 
DESIGNED 
Three Color-Four Fold 
CHRISTMAS 
FOLDERS 
(Sue 4x4 %, inches when folded) 
With your name impr inted on 
each card and fifty envelopes in 
a lovely box-All Complete . .. 
Fer Only 
$1.00 
A smartly arranged Sentiment 
written for each card is im-
printed at the same time as 
your name, thus insuring a per-
fect match. 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
METC~4.LFE'S CASH I 
MARKET e 
Main 196-Free Delivery 
ELMJ<;R SUDLER, local agent New I 
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all 
forms of Life and Annuity Con-
t racts. .. l 2 years experience. Of-
fice Wash. N atl. Bank Bldg. Eve-
1 nings by 3J>pointment. 
11 111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, 
H ARRY S. ELWOOD 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE RRXALL STORE 
I Phone Main 55 
I 
Pree Delivery 
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RAMSAY 
HARD\V ARE CO. 
S ports Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE-
YEAR 
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-~·--
GOODRICH TIRES, BATTE RIES, 
HEATERS, MOTOROLA RADIOS 
--0-
P repare your car now for 
winter di:iving 
--o-
Ant·:· freezes, Winter Oils anci 
Gear Lubricants 
Faltus & Peterson 
1 6th & Main Ellensburg 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
North Walnut St. 
Flowers 
- -
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
. Capital Ave. Greenhouse 
. . . •' ' . 
. , .. . .. 715 Capital Ave:' 
Phone Main 201 
I ~ 
I 
I 
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.· THE CAMPUS CHIER 
Four Wildcats Selected On Tri-Normal All-Star Eleven 
Going the Rounds CHOSEN BY SPORTS EDITOR THURSTON ~ CARR, BORST, . 
With Fabio· Cappa 
Thurston Borst Anderson CARY, ON ALL-STAR ELEVEN 
Poor old Gus G ues s has lost 20 pounds so far s ince the war 
b egan in Setember and he is happy that the armistice will soon 
be signed. Did he get a •scare in the Lief Erickson battle! Why 
t he Wildcats had to shoot seven torpedoes into the lbow of the 
Viking ship, and in the meantime six Erick!Son's bullets hit their 
marks, before the sailboat s ank to the bottom of the salty Puget 
Sound. 
A. ANDERSON AND SMOKE PLACE ON SECOND 
ELEVEN 
The g reat prognosticator only miss -
ed three guesses in his last prediction s 
and tied three. He hit nine. The 
r ecord book now reads, right, 79 ; 
wr opg, 33 ; ties, 9. Well, with a few 
major games left t o play Gus will be 
able to"'recover, in fact he added t en 
pounds t o his bay window after he 
finished his big Turkey da y feast . 
He swears that he predicted the total 
t ur keys eaten up by the great Am-
erican eaters. Well, we can't check up 
on him so we will let it go at that . 
You know Gus claims to be a descend-
ant of t he wigster George, who cut 
down h is father's favorite cherry tree. 
· Only th ree im portan t battles ;will 
be fought on the gridiron this Satur -
. day, and about six minor sword fights 
will be decided. Here t hey are: 
Washington S.-Gonzaga : Gonzaga 
WHO'S WHO 
' MANNY SCHNEIDMILLER 
St. John turned loose ·one of the 
cleverest ball carried in the tri-Nor-
mal conference this year; and Coa·ch 
Leo Nicholson was the ·lucky mentor 
to have Manny. Schneidmiller does 
a "hula -hula" when he's on a trip 
around some unfortunate end, and 
Manny doesn't need any assistance 
from his " mammy" wh en it comes t o 
·carrying the old "water melon ." H e 
seems to have grease all over his 
pants, -by t he way tackler s slide off 
him. 
Manny r eg istered t he longest r un 
of t he season for the Wildcats in the , 
Lewiston game when h e sk ir ted from 
Smoke Cary 
YAR DS TICK 
will drop one. 
Notre Dame-U. S. C.: What a 
scrimmage 3S yar ds around the wings. WlLl)CA 'DS 
He has also managed to collect two 
g ame-Notre Dame. touchdowns for second place scoring Firs t downs ------------ -- ---- -------------------------------------------- 11 
St. Marys-Temple: The Saints, but 
close. 
Mississippi State - Florida: The 
. staters. 
honors, sharing with two other Cats. · Yards from scrimmage -- ·------ -----------------------------------
Scheidmiiler really showed his heels y d . l t f · · · to the .boys from the rainy side of · ar s os rom scrimmage ___________ , _____ , __________ ___ ______ _ 
the hill, and next year, watch his Yards from paisses -------------------------- ------------------------ --
Mississippi-Tennessee: Tennessee, 
I guess. 
South Methodist-Rice : Methodists 
always eat rice. 
Texas-Arkansas: Texas by a touch-
down. ROY BANNER 
Miami U .-Georgetown: Moon shines Roy Banner, the moral trainer of 
over Miami. th e squad, comes from the little vil-
smoke, for he's going to be a thi;eat. T otal yards g ained ____________ __ ,·. ____ __ _ : _____ ·.----------------------
He earned his sweater this year and p· · · t d · · ". 
I hope he returns next fall to sweep asses at empte ---------------------------------------.-----------·---
the ends for our dear alma mater. Pl;l.sses completed --------------------------------------:---------------
P ass.es incomplete d ---- --- ---------------:---------------------------
Passes intercep ted by _____ ______ ____ ________________________________ _ 
Kickoff ret urned _____ __ ____ __ __ _____ __ : __ ___ _________ _______ : ___ _____ _ 
128 
10 
87 
204 
17 
6 
9 
5 
55 
Texas Tech-Arizona: The Lone ]age that sent five others besides Roy 
Star will twinkle. Shelton. Roy never uses powerful 
--- "adjectives," therefore, the moral 
ORCHIDS I trainer. Banner played a very de-
T?e curtains fell with ~verything ceptive brand of fo?tball at the e~ds 
endmg up well as the Wildcats de-1 and Carr replaced him only after Nick 
feated the Vikings. And now the uni-! discovered tb.e passing wmbination 
forms are packed away with mothballs., C>f Huggins to Carr. Roy's comment 
Two assets to the team finished their on this after a certain game was, 
credit. Roy Manifold and his assist- "Boy, that kid really deserves to be 
Punts returned ---------------------------------------------------·---- 23· 
Average return -- ------ -- - -------- - ------------- - -- - - - ----- - ------- -· ---~ 16 
Total y1ards kicked --·-------------------------·- -------------------- -- 239 
Punts average -- -------- ----- ------------------------------------------- 39 
F umbles ____________________ ________ __________ ________ ____ ::______ __ ______ 2 
ant, Johnny Williams, deserve lots in there." . 
of ha!'1dshaking for their fine work. That's the kind of spirit he had 
Jio\i would you like to have about all season and it's fellows like him 
35 husky gents hollering at you: that make fewer headaches for the 
Fumbles recovered by ----------------------------------------------
Ball lost on fumbles --------------------------------------------------
Yards lost from penalties ___ , __ _____ ____ __ ___ __________ _______ __ _ 
Longest run ---------------------- ----------------------------------------
F ield goal attempted ------------------------------------------------
"Gimmie a shoe string," or "My pants head coach. Banner also was a Touchdowns 
are torn," or "Give me some tape." I sweater earner for the first time this Points after ----------------------------------------------------------- ---
Well, you wouk\n't like it, but they year, and ,I hope he remains along 
take it eve1·y day and it's no cinch. enough to be awarded a blanket, be-
We should give them a big pat on ~~use he will be an asset to our camp, ] UTJI DCATS TR 1 u Mp· H 0 V·E R. the back because they were very n he does. ~\' 
competent managers. Only hope they , W • ~ 1 
2 
1 
30 
35 
1 
1 
1 
VIKINGS 
15 
158 
44 
83 
197 
22 
7 
10 
2 
25 
25 
12 
265 
44 
4 
4 
1 
35 
30 
0 
1 
0 
'Xill be back again. Pitk:j~~it~l~f T;!~tions STRONG VJKJNG ELEVEN; 7 TO 6 
CONGRAT U LATIONS On All-Eastern Eeven 
While I am in a tossing mood, I 
These selections are made by th e might y 165 pounder, who r eally stops 
Campus Crier's sport s editor and ap- the offense. Always at the bottom and 
proved by Head Coach Leo Nicholson, always with his arms wrapped a round 
and after much debat ing of a few t he ba ll canier, Thurst on is a bul-
dose choices we have picked the wark in t he line. .Smoke .of E llens-
lineups· of the two elevens. Some stars burg and Bauman of Cheney, place 
have been left out because t hey didn't on second team. 
play much during t he season, . but The left tackle is t aken care of by 
were very competent performers. We Peterson of Bellingham, a hard hit -
feel t hat some fans may find f ault t ing and charging tackle who weighs 
with these select ions but we have 177 pounds. He gave Cheney plenty 
tried to pick the ·best in the crop. of t rouble and he looked good against 
Backfield Select ion E llensbur g . Blair of Cheney is at 
At the signal calling post bzur ick r ight tackle weighing 182 pounds. H e 
of Bellingha m was picked. He is 165 is very a ggressive and plenty tough 
'Pounds of fight ing drive. H e is the t o get through . A. Anderson of E l-
smartest field g enera l in the con- lensbur g will give both of these boy11 
ference. A close second choice is an exhibit ion as he did in the Belling-
·C r o s s of Cheney , another 165 ham game; in on every play and do-
pounder . ing Jots of damage. Anderson faired 
At Jeft half, A. Poffenroth, a Sav- very badly in the Cheney game, ther e-
age player, weighs 168 pounds. P of- fore only p la cing on the second t eam. 
fenroth leads the .Savages t o a sue- The other t ackle is F elber from 
cessful season by his classy running Cheney, 196 pounds of good hard 
and passing. Clifton of lB~llingham, musde. 
155 pounds, gets t he call for second The left w ings post is taken ·ca1·e I choice. He fs very shif ty and a fine of by the able hands of ,Bannon from 
open field r unner. At r ight half, Cheney ; 175 pounds of speed. Very 
Cary of E llensbm·g will t ake care of good on def ense and exceptionally 
that i10st. He weighs 165 and is <;me strong at getting down on punts. A 
of t he deadl iest blocker and t ackler in very able pass receiver. Garr, only 
the conf erence, and he also can pack 151 pounds; from 'Ellensburg, gets the 
the pigskin. Anderson, the big . 192 right end position. Carr is a very 
pound halfback of Cheney gets . the good defensive end and on end around 
second call with Chovat, giving him plays ne can't be beat. His specialty 
plenty of competition, of :f!ellingham: is passing receiying · from t,he able 
The fullback position goes to Tarte,' hanifs of FJ:uggins. CaIT scored 
anothH Viking boy, who. weighs 1~5 ·against Cheney and again against 
pounds. Tarte can really s~ov.:. his Bellingham. · He is also the high 
heels when it comes t o packmg tl:e . scorer ori'· E llerisburg's team. S mith 
ball. . He smashes the line or ta~es, of Bellin'ghain, who· didn't play in the 
off-tack]~ or ~round the end plays; Bellingham game here finds a place 
He also is a f me punt er. Barnes of on the secona team while Hibbs of 
the Savages is selected on .the s~corid Cheney filfs in' a t 'the ot her end. 
team. Barnes is ~ g?od blocker i:ind · You may disagree with these se-
a p unter too. This 1s the backfield lections but we· feel that the two com-
setup, and a fine one at that. binations listed are the best. Those 
Borst at Center 
Buel Borst, the mighty Wildcat 
pivot man, who weighs 179 pounds 
is our choice after a slight hesitation, 
the d10ice lying between Borst and 
Greene of Cheney, who got the second 
pick finally. Borst backs up the line 
on defense, and he is plenty good. 
Bud has intercepted a pass in every 
who should receive mention are, from 
Ellensburg: Huggins, Schneidmiller, 
Rowe, - Betts, F. Borst, Palo, Banner 
and Burnett. From Bellingham: Tom-
co, Kvinsland, Norgroski, Ullin, Sas-
ki, Lange, Claypool and Krueger. 
From Cheney: Borek, Pierce and J. 
P offenroth. 
game this year, and has knocked First team Second team 
down many, A 60-minute player and Bannon (C) ... ., ..... LE ............ Smith (B) 
a great one at t hat. Gr eene is also Peterson (B) ........ LT ........ A . Anderson 
a goci center, and very alert on de- Thurston (E ) ...... LG ........ Bauman (C) 
fensc as well as offense. Borst (E) ............ C ... .......... Greene (C) 
Borst is f lanked at the right by F rank (G) .......... RG ........ Smoke (E ) 
Frank of Cheney, 200 pounds of Blair (C) ............ R T .......... F elber (C) 
smashing beef . He is very capable at Carr (E ) ·-··----·---RE. ........... Hibbs (C) 
making large holes for ball carr iers Dzurich (B ) ...... QB. ........... Cross (C) 
and on def ense he has broken up lots Tarte (B ) ............ F B ........ Bar nes (C) 
of plays, At the ot her guar d position Cary (E ) -----···-·--RH .... Anderson (C) 
we find Thur ston of E llensburg, the P offenroth (C ) .... LH ........ Clifton (B ) 
must not forget our very able yell-
king, J immy Smith. J immy has done 
a better job of attempting to restore 
the old spirit than any yell king of 
recent history, and deserves a ll back-
ing you can give him. You do your 
part because you have a very good 
mout h piece to lead you on. Smith 
has organ ized a pep band, stated a 
yelling contest, and you know what 
else. I overheard a couple of g rads 
saying : " My but these k ids certa inly 
have the old v im a nd pep." That's 
what J immy has done, a nd if he 
doesn't deserve a lot of credit I don't 
know who does. Give him your loyal 
support, as he has given it and your 
spirit falls in with t he players and 
the outcome will be t he road to vic-
tory. Well Jimmy keep your fine 
work up, for basketball is just around 
the corner, and congratulations. 
New York, Nov. 30-(AP)-Pitts-
bu rgh and Yale, r epresenting separ-
ate competit ive sph eres in one of th e 
most exciting seas"ons in the history 
of football monopolized honors today 
in t he a ll-eastern selections, com piled 
by the Associ.ated Pr ess. 
TAYLOR'S TOE PROVIDED MARGIN.FOR VICTORY THREE TIED FOR I WASHINGTON STATE GO.E.S 
Huggins to Carr Aerial Attack Topped the Vikings FIRST PLACE IN · AFTER GONZAGA SATURDAY 
The first team: 
End, Kelley, Yale ; tackle, Daniell, 
Pittsburgh; g uard, Pierce, F ordha m ; 
center, Basr ak , puquesn e ; guard, 
Glassford, Pitt sburgh; t ackle, Toll, 
Princeton ; en d, Daddio, P itt sburgh; 
quarterback, Frank, Yale; ha lfback, 
Murray, P ennsylvania ; ha lfback, In -
gram, Navy;· f ullback , Handrahan, 
Dartmouth. 
Tuberculosis I s Still 
SCORING COLUMN 
A large Homecoming crowd wit- loose for a n ice 30-yard run up to the 
nessed one of t he hardest fought bat- 10. Bellingham was penalized 15 yards The race for individual scoring 
tles they had ever seen when the for talk ing back to r eferee. A pass honors among Pacific Coast conf er-
mighty Wildcats knocked at the door · to Clifton, who was finally stopped on ence football player s had assumed a 
once to defeat a strong Viking eleven one-yard line, paved way for a score. three-way t ie today as t he result of 
by the margin of a placement by After four attem pts t o push it over games last week. 
Freddie Taylor, the final score be- the Vikins finally succeeded with .Dea dlocked at 37 points each were 
ing 7 to 6. · Clifton just barely over. The conver- Milton P opovich, University of Mon-
A H uggins to Garr passing com- s ion was blocked. tana; J irrimy Cain, University of 
bination thrilled the spectators and Bellingham kicked off to t he Cats' Washington, and Bob W illiams, Uni-
gave Bellingham a busy afternoon, 10 where Rowe returned up to 45- versit y of California at Los Angeles. 
but only t o have the Cats t ake second yard line. A first and ten followed Th e three backfield aces moved a 
piace in the conference with Cheney and then Ellensburg punted to 20, but point ahead of E d Goddard , Wash-
:(irst. a return of prints Bellingham had ball ington Sta te college quarterback, who 
on own 30. Here Schneidmiller inter- has led most of t he s eason . 
Wash in g ton State College Cougars 
invade Spokane next Satur day t o play 
Gonza ga in the northwest's f inal foot-
ball blast of the 1936 season. The 
·Contest was expected to provide a 
battleground for t wo of the best 
backs on the coast- Ed Goddard of 
W. S. C., and George Karamatic of 
t he Zags. 
The conduct cour se now being of-
fered at the University of West Vir-
ginia is not intended to teach self-
~Gn':1- ~ 1. Jt has been designed to show 
students t he "hows" of studying, mak-
ing a budget, and spending leisure 
t ime. First Quarter cepted a pass and ran it up to Bell- Williams' point scoring efforts are 
The game opened with Bellingham ingham's 22-yard line. A long across the most remarkable in that he h as 
Reassuring facts about t uberculo- kicking off to Ellensburg's 10-yard the field pass to Carr over the end made more points with h is t oe than 1-
sis were voiced today by Mrs. J . Eai'l line where Cary returned up to the zone t allied the touchdown . Taylor from touchdowns. He has booted 
TEAM LOOKS STRONG Thornton, field secretary of the 30. On the first play Hugg ins made caIT'e in and toed the ball between t he three field goals and. converted point 
It's t oo bad for the Wildcats that Washington Tuberculosis A ssociation, J ejght and Cary added two more for uprights for the winning point. A after touchdown 10 t imes. 1 
their season is over because they haw~ during a discussion of the Christmas fn·st down. After three attempts and little later the quarter ended. Leading c. onference scorers : 1' 
Major Problem Today 
just found theii· stride. In the last Seal sale which opened t hroughout an incompleted pass over the goal line Fourth Quarter g td fg pat t i 
two games the Cats looked better the state of Washington on Novem- to Carr, t he Cats lost the ball on The •quarter opened with the ball Popovich, HB, Montana .. 9 6 0 1 37 r 
than the tri-Normal champs and I ber 27. dc·wns. Bellingham's ball . on own 20 in Bellingharri's possession on its own Williams, FG, U.C.L.A .. 10 3 3 10 37 1 
would cover any bet with my only "Entrenched for centuries as the where Anderson was offside, but on 42. A nice pass and a punt over the Cain, HB, Washington ... 9 6 0 1 37 
top coat (even t hough winte~ will !e::>ding agent of death, tuberculosis next pla~ h~ crashed through and end zone turned the ball over t o the Goddard, QB, W. S. C.. 9 6 0 0 36 ' 
soon be upon us) that the Wildcats. has now begun to lose its oTip" said s~1e_ared Bellmgham for a l~ss. '!'he Wildcats on their own 20. Carr made Crnver, FB, Washington 9 5 0 1 31 I 
for our defeat by them either. _M~ny J Mrs. Thornton. "It no~ 'stands v1k111gs punted out to the '.'11d stnpe. , 15 on an end around play. Peterson r e- Davis, QB, So. Calif ....... 8 5 O O 30 i 
could take the Savages, not cnbbmg: seventh in the list of destroyers of An atter;;pted pass was rntercep_ted covered E llensburg's fumble on the Sparks, E, California ...... 10 3 0 10 28 t 
cf the Bellingham boys will put in mankind. by _Dzunch, after a 25-yard dnve. Cats' 44, but Cary intercepted a pass Gray, HB, Oregon State .. 10 4 O 1 25 
,-_•ith me too. Nelson, Bellingham's I "Howevet) tuberculosis is still a Bellmgham lost ball on downs. Hug- and then Bellingham intercepted a Kolberg, FB, Ore. State .. 10 4 0 0 24 
spo1·t editor remar~ed: "Oh, only if I major problem," continued Mrs. ~ms punted back o_ut to t.~e 50. k~n pass, followed by an interception Haines,_ HB, Washi~gton 9 4 0 0 24 
Cary, Carr, H uggm:;, A. Ande~·s:: ::J. , home. When this definite situation mter~epted pass, wit h Can knoc mg by Hopkins on mid stripe. Following J ones, F B, So. CahL ...... 8 3 0 1 19 
and Schneidmiller weren't ~n our Thornton, "and becomes highly per- ball m Anderso~ s hands gave t~e .ball , this outburst of intercept ion s Hug- • 
team,boy whi:it ,would we do. Yes, ! sonal when it strikes any individual back to t he Wildcats on the y1kmgs gin s punted out to Bellingham's 18. Instructor Has Ready Wit 
a1'.d Nelson. 1sn t t he only one t~at 1 arises, information is eagerly sought, 40. After two runs by Huggms and Tarte and Lange took ball up to own 1 . ..--- . 
will take his cap ~ff when the Wild- t hough it may be too late. The old Car y and a pass to Carr to the 10- 46 where Carr threw Dzurich for a That big r ed apple sometimes found 
cats are on the field. adage, 'An ounce of prevent ion,' still yard line Ellensburg lost ball on 12_yard loss. At this poin Belling- in its parking space on the center 
r anks first in importance in the downs, forcing TllJ'.'te to punt out to \I ham started throwing passes from all of teacher's desk took the form of a 
SUCCE SSFUL SEASON t uberculosis program. Education for the 35-yard line as the quarter ended. ovei· t he field but all in vain for th~ bottle of Hiram Walker's, a quart at 
. Although the Cats have won only t he prevention of the spread of the · s ·econd Quarter I ball game ende(i with the' ball in that, o~ the desk. of I~structor Mulloy 
three games . and lost four they had f disease is both t he ·g rea test aid and Schneidmiller reeled off a ~ice 13- 1 E llensbur g 's possessiol). F inal score atI Cre1ghton Untnd'etrs1ht~ . b tl l 
a good season. They lost the first the greatest need in its control. . . . t 6 t was presen e o 1111 y ie c ass 
three games because of mistakes "The educational attack is financed yard run, at this pomt . Huggms at- ' 7 0 • . . . f t r the completion of one of his 
k b " k"d ,, tempted a field goal which was no I' For -Ellensburg Schne1dm1ller, Cary, ~ .e t" . -t ,, . t h h 
ma e y green I s, but that's part I t hrough funcis derived from Christ - good Vikings' ball on our 20. Ta r te Thurston, Borst, Huggins, Carr, and hg1ga.nt JC alsds1gnmei: ~ h"m ·~h t~P~ 
of the game. Th ey n e a r 1 Y mas Seals. No one should die from punt~d out to Ellensburg's ·40 and on A. Anderson stood out , and for Bell- t a t l ~o~ . ac~u~m im w~t ta t~rew the Lewiston fracas in the fire tuberculosis thr ough lack of knowl- a . return punt Bellingham got ball on inghalll, Peterson, Ullin , Dzurich , ruggy ee ~ng ::ii comes ad er o~ 
after they . outplayed the Idaho edge about the disease, but they do ! own 28. Tarte r eels off three first Tarte, Chrova t , and Clifton looked ufnf~. a se~s1ton w1 pages an page 
eleven. Agamst Cheney t he game The greater the public interest the . d D . h d - o me pnn . 
came out as it should have because more rapidly the tuberculosis death- downs 111 a row, an a pass to zunc goo · Mulloy on impulse tossed the bot-
the Savag es were plenty powerful , rate declines, seems to be an estab- P}aced ball up to E llensburg's 28· Star t ing Lineups tle into ' the wast~basket, saying: ?ut I think if Huggins could have been lished fact. Safety from t uberculo- 'Ihu~·ston and Ander son _on two su·c.. Ellensburg Bellingham "Like the Europeans, I don't believe 
m shape to play, ·Cheney would have si~ for each one of us depends upon cessive plays. threw Bellmgham . back Betts ......... , .......... LE.............. .. Krug er crime and alcohol are associated." 
h d b · f to 42-yai·d lme where Bor st mter- A. Anderson ....... Lr........... ... P eter sou 
. a a us1e1· a temoon. With Hug- the safety of all. You can contribute ------- ·- - · 
gins in the last two games the Wild- to your own security and that of your cepted a pass and ran it up t o own, Thurston ........... . LG... ........ .. ..... Maski San Jose .Stat e· College is now send-
t · ·t d k 1 28. A 15-yard nm by Schneidmille1: F . Borst .............. C...... ... ........... Tomco ing out life-t ime athletic passes t o 
dcafs were a~ igm ·e spar P ug on neighbors through your purchase of and a 13-yard pass t o Car r took ball Smoke ..... ............. HG.................. .. Ullin graduaLes who, while students, proved 
e ense as we1l as on offense. "Tiny" Christmas Sea ls. Buy and use them R -
Thurston was the bulwark all sea- now." up to Belling·ham'c 39. After a run H. Anderson ---··· r .............. Bengston their high quality in the field of 
son in the line, with Cary sharing and three passes the Ca t s lost ball on Carr ...................... RE..... ....... Claypoole sports. 
the backfield work with Schneidmiller, downs. The second quarter ended I Huggins .............. QB ................ Dzurich ·--------- --- - --
Taylor, Huggrns, and 'Pa.lo. Car'i· was Kenneth L . . Van Leuven soon after with. the score o to 0. Palo ...................... FB.................... Tart€ soie. • 1 Tl · d Q t C RH Chovat Bellin2:ham's substitutions : Kesse , 
ver y deceptive while playing end, and New y ork Life Ins Co. ' ' u r - uar er B ·1 · Rao;e ................... .'LH·-···-·•"' '"•••• Clift on M ickle, Lange, Eldr ich, Nagrodski. 
Smoke and A. Anderson play ed a • E llensbur g k icked off to el mg- -·- ·------- ......... :·····:··- ...... . 
super :performance all season. Since f t b t th .d. d k h2m's 30 and i·eturned 5 yards A pass' Ellensbur g 's subst1tu t10ns : Schne1d- Score by perfods : 
orge a ou e gn ir on an m a e . · . d f " · d . · ·D · h' 'miller •Lounsberry P itt Taylor F E llensburg ...................... 0 0 7 0-7 basketball sea son is here we will dedi- basltetball our .chief interest ' until I t u Chrovat m a . e'"a: i'rst own. ' zun<: , ~··· : · . . . ' . ' ' : ' ·. · · 0 6 0--6 issu'e to football and then spring rolls a round. made 15 yards and Chrovat brolte' Bo1st, Hopkins, Bannex, Burnett, La- Bellingham" : ........... ........ 0 
"l WONDER HOW I 
MANAGED WITHOU'J.1 
oun. TE.LEPH@NE" 
A TELEPHONE at home 
saves steps for all the 
family- trips that o therwise 
would have to be made in 
extreme weather, in rain-
storm and in snowstorm. A 
telep hone makes mm·keting 
easy and prevents exposure 
which may r esult in costly 
illness. 
• 
Order a Telepkone 
Tm!R~1! 
ELtENSBURG 
TET EPRONF fO · L·.il. ~.b.1. ... 1 1_,_ .. ~ · ·- · 
Ken1l.·eth t . Van Leuven,. 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
